Keep your workforce connected,
productive, and healthy with
innovative HR apps
See the offers below

Award-winning financial education, planning, and
budgeting tools to help dial down financial stress for
employees.
Best Money Moves
Get it free until August 31

On-demand professional coaching platform gives
employees the support they need to navigate constant
change and uncertainty.
Bravely On-Demand
Coaching

Get short-term pricing and packaging flexibility

Use AI-powered talent software to instantly
connect laid-off talent to new jobs in companies
with urgent hiring needs.
Censia ReadyToHire

Get unlimited free searching of talent database for
ReadyToHire candidates

Centrical Connect ensures that employees are accountable
and productive when working at home, managers have
visibility into team performance, and organizations remain
agile, proactive, and productive in times of disruption.
Centrical Connect
Get no set up fees; special six-month subscription

Cultivate analyzes managers’ digital communication with
their teams to provide them with continuous insights and
coaching to improve self awareness, along with nudges
that make them stronger leaders.
Cultivate - AI Coaching

Get three months free, including setup and support

A platform that understand skills and job requirements
and matches people to the right jobs in companies that
are hiring.
Eightfold Talent Exchange

Get six months free

Ingentis business rule trigger supports HR’s efforts
when it comes to maintaining core HR data and
hierarchical information.
Ingentis Business Rule
Trigger

Get six months free

Powered by AI/ML, meQuilibrium builds resilience at the individual,
team/leader, and organizational levels – equipping every workforce to
be focused, agile, and able to manage through uncertainty and adverse
situations.
meQuilibrium Resilience Suite

Get free COVID-19 resources and preferred pricing with flexible pay
options

The personalized Plum Profile helps quantify talents like
adaptability, communication and teamwork, as well as
work preferences and style
Plum Discovery Survey

Get free Plum Discovery Survey

Sodales Solutions provides an end-to-end integrated
environment for managing enterprise health and
safety with industry-specific tools
Sodales Solutions
Enterprise Health, Safety &
Environment Management

Get COVID Safety Impact Analysis Tools free for 2020, promotional pricing and
flexible payment options

Simplify your recruitment process: Implement video interviews in
the early stage of your process to accelerate screening and sharing
with the hiring team within SuccessFactors
Sonru Automated Video
Interviews

Get first two months FREE on a 12+ month subscription

